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Örebro is an attractive city, well preserved with old areas along Svartån, the
quiet river, and with new exciting architecture, business streets, pubs and cafés.
And then there is ”Finrummet” at Storbron – with the grand Vasa Castle, the
jewel of the crown. Go shopping, have a meal at a sidewalk restaurant or just
admire the beautiful views. Within walking distance from the town centre, the
beautiful seashore scenery of the lake Hjälmaren is waiting for you. And ten
kilometres to the west, Kilsbergen, ”Blå Bergen” (the Blue Mountains), are rising
with magnificent experiences.
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In Wadköping, you’ll experience
Örebro as it was before. The
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THE CITY

The attractive town centre, with its cultural 

heritage, characterizes Örebro. The centre

reminds us of the times when Örebro was

founded on the gravel banks that made up the

fjord where the medieval traic through the

kingdom crossed the river Svartå. Örebro – with

its 95,000 inhabitants – is Sweden’s sixth largest

town. About 140,000 people live in the

municipality of Örebro and the city is the main

city of Örebro County.

In the 13th century a bridge over Svartån, which 

was called ”Örebron,” after ”ör,” the old Swedish

word for ”rolling” gravel, was built.  Nearby, a

town soon developed into a commercial center.

Already during the 14th century traders

gathered in late January for the large

Hindersmässan (Hinders Trade Fair), which is an

event that has continued until our days as one of

the major, annual events in Örebro.

Owing to its central location in the middle of 

Svealand, Örebro has often been an eye-catcher

through the years. At a meeting at the castle in

the New Year of 1540, Gustav Vasa introduced

the hereditary monarchy. Count Karl, Gustav

Vasa’s son (subsequently King Karl IX),

frequently visited Örebro. In the late 17th

century, he transformed the old medieval castle

into a grandiose Vasa castle, where several

sessions of the realm and other dramatic

episodes later took place. Even King Gustav II

Adolf often visited Örebro, and likewise held a

session of the realm at the palace in 1617.

After a quiet 18th century, Örebro was hit by two

devastating city res in 1840 and 1854. In the

latter, the major part of the inner city was

destroyed and from the ashes, the modern

Örebro rose.  A new city plan was created and

along the barren streets wonderfully decorated

houses were built.

Örebro grew much during the second half of the 

19th century. The city became a centre of the

Swedish shoe industry, an epoch that did not end

till the early 1980s, when the last shoe factories

were closed. By then the city had already

changed from industrial city to a centre for

commerce, logistics and education. It boasts a

university with more than 14,000 students as

well as educational institutions at lower levels

within most areas. The central location, which

once contributed to the foundation of the city has

meant that today many companies have chosen

to place their central warehouses in Örebro. The

airport is also the fourth biggest, Swedish airport

for shipping.

Örebro is also a tourist city with many visitors. 

The Gustavsvik site draws about 700,000 guests

every year, and during the summer the inner city

is full of sidewalk restaurants, many of which

are found in the fantastic environment in the

neighbourhood around the palace. To have a ne

view of it all you can walk up to the water tower

”Svampen.”

The river Svartån puts its stamp on Örebro as it 

winds through the city. Along the river you will

nd waterfalls, parks and gardens. Do go for a

walk along the nature path to the waterfalls and
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remember to visit Sweden’s oldest power station

and old Kvarnen.  Tekniska Kvarnen Insikten

oers interesting and instructive experiments for

adults and youngsters, and here you will also

nd one of Sweden’s largest model railways. You

should also certainly visit the open-air museum

of Wadköping and its arts and crafts booths and

shops.

City streets - strolling the city

In the northern part of

the city is Lilla

Å-promenaden, oering a

place to stroll and ride

your bicycle. It is

approximately four

kilometers long and takes you out to the nature 

reserve Oset-Rynningeviken. Along the way you

will be able to enjoy ten sculptures and visit an

art studio. There is also a permanent

illuminations display.

“Fifteen metres of history” is a timeline on 

Järntorget that describes important events

during the years 1810 to 2010 in Örebro,

Sweden and the world. You will nd it in front of

the statue of Karl IV Johan (Jean Baptiste

Bernadotte).

The solar system in Örebro is a to-scale trek 

through the planets starting from the tourist

oice on Olof Palmes torg (Olof Palme’s square)

via Drottninggatan-Storgatan to the water tower

“Svampen” (a tower shaped like a mushroom).

TOP 10

Experience the best of Örebro during your visit. 

Örebro has fantastic live scenes and exciting

events all year round, from history and culture to

soft gigs and big music festivals.

Wadköping

In Wadköping, you’ll

experience Örebro as it

was before. The open-air

museum was created in

the 1960s and is made up

of farms that were saved

from demolition in the southern part of central 

Örebro. Today, it may be diicult to imagine that

the small timbered farms were once Örebro’s

grandest buildings. Today, the small houses are

used as handicraft shops, boutiques, museums

and Tourist oice.
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Address: Wadköping

Phone: +46 19 21 62 20

Tickets: Free entry

Internet: www.orebro.se/wadkoping

More Info: East of the City Park, Örebro
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Örebro Castle
In the center of the city

stands the stately Örebro

castle, the gathering

point in the city for more

than 700 years. Once a

simple castle for defense

and prison, but during the Vasa era it was rebuilt

as a magnicent, royal castle. Today the castle

is an open tourist attraction, full of life, with

Tourist oice, guided tours, exhibitions, a

restaurant and a café.

Photo: Domingo Leiva

Address: Kansligatan 1, Örebro

Phone: +46 19 21 21 21

More Info: Central Örebro

Gustavsvik

Gustavsviks

Upplevelsebad (water

world) is a fantastic

experience in a

jungle-like environment

with Europe’s longest

wild water fall, water slopes, aquarium lagoons 

and a pool area for the youngest visitors. In

addition to the bath part, there is an exercise

pool, solariums, gym and a wonderful outdoor

pool area. Even a shing pond with trout, a eld

for soccer and a beach volleyball area. Here is

also adventure golng for children, with

buildings from Örebro.

Address: Stenbackevägen 4, Örebro

Public Transport: Local bus no. 22

Opening hours: Daily 9:00-21:00

Phone: +46 19 19 69 00

Internet: www.gustavsvik.se

Email: info@gustavsvik.se

More Info: bad@gustavsvik.se

Stadsparken
The City Park in Örebro

has been nominated

Sweden’s most beautiful,

and has been ranked fth

in a vote for the most

beautiful parks in the

whole of Europe.The park has many specic 

areas such as the rose garden with nearly 200

dierent varieties of roses, and the herb garden

with over 100 dierent kinds of herbs.

Experience the wonderful owers and unwind in

the restaurant and café. In the park you will also

nd Örebro’s largest playground.
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Address: Stadsparken, Örebro

Tickets: Free entry

More Info: East Örebro, entry from Floragatan

Guided tours of Örebro castle

During the summer, there

are daily guided tours of

Örebro Castle, a trip to

times gone by. Hear

about nobles, prisoners

and servants and of

known and unknown episodes from the castle’s 

history.The rest of the year the castle has guided

tours every Saturday and Sunday.

Address: Kansligatan 1, Örebro

Phone: +46 19 21 21 21

Tickets: At Örebro castle tourist oice

Email: info@orebrokompaniet.se

Live at Heart, festival

With approximately 200

artists and 300 concerts

at 20 venues over four

days, Live at Heart is

northern Europe’s

biggest showcase festival,
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with a span over all musical genres. Live at 

Heart oers an opportunity for audiences to

meet the stars of the future as well as a platform

for networking within the music industry.

Photo: Fredrik Welander

Address: Örebro city, Örebro

Opening hours: In August / September

Tickets: At the Tourist Oice and ticnet.se

Internet: www.liveatheart.se

Email: crew@liveatheart.se

Karlslund

The cultural reserve

Karlslund is a scenic area

with a long history and is

only ve kilometres from

Örebro centre. In this

idyll you will nd

beautiful nature, cultural and industrial history, 

artisan towns, shops, a garden for children and

in the old mill building there is a modern and

exciting technological museum lled with

experiences for the whole family.
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Address: Karlslund

Public Transport: Local bus no. 7

Tickets: Free entry

More Info: Directions towards Karlslund, turn o at the road

towards Garphyttan

Hjälmaren and Vinön

Just south of Örebro, lake

Hjälmaren extends. It is

best to enjoy this

beautiful lake from a

boat, so come along on

one of the cruises which

start from Örebro harbour. The idyllic Vinön is 

Hjälmaren’s largest island and a popular

destination among the inhabitants of Örebro and

tourists. Vägverket’s free ferry will take you

there.

Address: Vinön

Public Transport: Free ferry from Hampetorp, 35 km

southeast of Örebro

Phone: +46 19 44 81 01

Tickets: Cruises: www.lagerbjelke.com

Internet: www.vinon.se

Beer & Whiskey festival

The Örebro Beer &

Whiskey festival is held at

Conventum Arena. More

than 7,000 people every

year get the chance to

learn more and try out

the exciting products that exhibitors oer. There 

are also opportunities to attend seminars and

special tastings and get something good to eat.
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Address: Olof Palmes Torg 1, Örebro

Opening hours: In November

Tickets: At the Tourist oice and ticnet.se

Internet: www.conventum.se

Email: info@conventum.se

More Info: At Conventum Arena

Örebro Läns Museum

Örebro Läns Museum

(county museum) shows

art and cultural history.

Not only this small

museum has a changing

and permanent

exhibition, but they also oer workshops, 

children's activities and lectures. A vibrant

meeting place for all ages where a museum shop

and restaurant is also located.

Photo: by Karl Axel Pehrson

Address: Engelbrektsgatan 3, Örebro

Opening hours: Monday: Closed, Tuesday: 10:00-17:00,

Wednesday: 10:00- 20:00, Thursday – Sunday: 10:00 – 17:00
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Phone: +46 19 602 87 00

Tickets: Free entrance

Internet: www.olm.se

Email: info@olm.se

More Info: Located in the city centre

DO & SEE

Örebro is a city full of culture and entertainment,

so put on your most comfortable shoes and

experience some exciting days full of activities

that suits you.

Wadköping

At the beach of the Svartå

in central Örebro, we nd

the open-air museum

Wadköping with

environments from

Örebro in the past. In the

small farm buildings from the 17th-19th 

centuries there are craftsmen, shops, museums,

a café and exhibitions. There are also other

museum buildings like Cajsa Warg’s house and

Kungstugan from the 16th and 17th centuries.

Events all through the year.
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Address: Wadköping

Phone: +46 19 21 62 20

Tickets: Free entry

Internet: www.orebro.se/wadkoping

More Info: East of the City Park, Örebro

Katrinelund
The waterside restaurant

in Katrinelund is

surrounded by wonderful

nature and has stunning

views of Lake Hjälmaren.

From 12 till late, the

kitchen oers an extensive menu with delicious 

and harmonious avours. Take a walk, a swim in

the blue or enjoy a cold beer on the jetty.

Katrinelund is well worth the trip, there’s

something for both adults and children.

Address: Katrinelund 470, Stora Mellösa

Phone: +46 19 44 90 62

Internet: www.katrinelund.se

Email: info@katrinelund.se

Örebro Castle

In the center of the city

stands the stately Örebro

castle, the gathering

point in the city for more

than 700 years. Once a

simple castle for defense

and prison, but during the Vasa era it was rebuilt

as a magnicent, royal castle. Today the castle

is an open tourist attraction, full of life, with

tours, exhibitions, a restaurant and a café.

Photo: Domingo Leiva

Address: Kansligatan 1, Örebro

Phone: +46 19 21 21 21

More Info: Central Örebro

Gustavsvik

Gustavsviks

Upplevelsebad (water

world) is a fantastic

experience in a

jungle-like environment

with Europe’s longest

wild water fall, water slopes, aquarium lagoons 
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and a pool area for the youngest visitors. In

addition to the bath part, there is an exercise

pool, solariums, gym and a wonderful outdoor

pool area. Even a shing pond with trout, a eld

for soccer and a beach volleyball area. Here is

also adventure golng for children, with

buildings from Örebro.

Address: Stenbackevägen 4, Örebro

Public Transport: Local bus no. 22

Opening hours: Daily 9:00-21:00

Phone: +46 19 19 69 00

Internet: www.gustavsvik.se

Email: info@gustavsvik.se

More Info: bad@gustavsvik.se

Stadsparken

In 2005, Stadsparken was

ranked the fth nest

park in Europe. In the

year before, the park was

voted to be the most

pleasant park in Sweden.

Experience the wonderful owers and unwind in 

the restaurant or café at the Stadrädsgård. In

the park you will also nd Örebro’s largest

playground.

Photo: Gunn-Viol Kattilakoski

Address: Stadsparken, Örebro

Tickets: Free entry

More Info: East Örebro, entry from Floragatan

Guided tours of Örebro castle

During the summer, there

are daily guided tours of

Örebro Castle, a trip to

times gone by. Hear

about nobles, prisoners

and servants and of

known and unknown episodes from the castle’s 

history.The rest of the year the castle has guided

tours every Saturday and Sunday.

Address: Kansligatan 1, Örebro

Phone: +46 19 21 21 21

Tickets: At Örebro castle tourist oice

Email: info@orebrokompaniet.se

Karlslund

The cultural reserve

Karlslund is a scenic area

with a long history and is

only ve kilometres from

Örebro centre. In this

idyll you will nd

beautiful nature, cultural and industrial history, 

artisan towns, shops, a garden for children and

in the old mill building there is a modern and

exciting technological museum lled with

experiences for the whole family.
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Address: Karlslund

Public Transport: Local bus no. 7

Tickets: Free entry

More Info: Directions towards Karlslund, turn o at the road

towards Garphyttan

Hjälmaren and Vinön

Just south of Örebro, lake

Hjälmaren extends. It is

best to enjoy this

beautiful lake from a

boat, so come along on

one of the cruises which

start from Örebro harbour. The idyllic Vinön is 

Hjälmaren’s largest island and a popular

destination among the inhabitants of Örebro and

tourists. Vägverket’s free ferry will take you

there.

Address: Vinön

Public Transport: Free ferry from Hampetorp, 35 km

southeast of Örebro

Phone: +46 19 44 81 01

Tickets: Cruises: www.lagerbjelke.com

Internet: www.vinon.se
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Örebro Läns Museum

Örebro Läns Museum

(county museum) shows

art and cultural history.

Not only this small

museum has a changing

and permanent

exhibition, but they also oer workshop, 

children's activities and lectures. A vibrant

meeting place for all ages where a museum shop

and restaurant is also located.

Photo: by Karl Axel Pehrson

Address: Engelbrektsgatan 3, Örebro

Opening hours: Monday: Closed, Tuesday: 10:00-17:00,

Wednesday: 10:00- 20:00, Thursday – Sunday: 10:00 – 17:00

Phone: +46 19 602 87 00

Tickets: Free entrance

Internet: www.olm.se

Email: info@olm.se

More Info: Located in the city centre

Svampen

From the 50-meter high

platform of the water

tower ”Svampen,” you

have an incredible view of

Örebro and Närke,

making it to one of the

most popular tourist sites in the city. Here you 

will nd a restaurant where to enjoy a good

lunch buet while admiring the amazing view.

Address: Dalbygatan 4, Örebro

Opening hours: Sunday, Monday - Tuesday: 10:00-18:00,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday: 10:00 - 21:00

Phone: +46 19 611 37 35

Internet: www.svampen.nu

Email: restaurangen@svampen.nu

More Info: A lunch buet is served daily from 11:00 to 15:00

Stortorget & St. Nicolai Church
Stortorget (the town

square) is one of Örebro’s

most important historical

places. This is where St.

Nicolai Church is, the

city’s principal church

since the Middle Ages, but also the place where 

Jean Baptiste Bernadotte was elected heir to the

throne in 1810. The neo-Gothic town hall is also

on the square with its glockenspiel, which in

winter houses Sweden’s largest advent calendar.

It is also here in front of the church, that the

largest Christmas concert, O Holy night, is

performed every year on the 2nd Sunday of

Advent.

Address: Stortorget, Örebro

Internet: www.svenskakyrkan.se/orebronikolai

Stora Holmen

Stora Holmen in Örebro

is an island just for kids.

Rent a pedal car and

drive around in the

miniature town. Run

about in the play area or

drop in on the animals.

The miniature train that takes you round the 

whole island leaves from Trollebo Central.

You can reach the island via bridges. But it’s 

more fun to take the Wictoria ferry from

Stadsparken in the summer.

Address: Fredsgatan 39, Örebro

Opening hours: End of April - end of August open daily: 10:00

- 18:00. In September, open only some weekends

Phone: +46 702 905 847

Internet: www.storaholmen.se

Email: info@storaholmen.se
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DINING

Pressmaster/Shutterstock.com

In Örebro, competition between restaurants is 

hard because each is at the top of game. In town

there is a wealth of exquisite restaurants and you

can choose among many dierent kitchens. You

will nd traditional inns, modern crossover

kitchens, small neighbourhood inns and major

restaurants. In addition to the restaurants in

town, there are also several inns and other

establishments in connection with our major

attractions.

Katrinelund

The waterside restaurant

in Katrinelund is

surrounded by wonderful

nature and has stunning

views of Lake Hjälmaren.

From 12 till late, the

kitchen oers an extensive menu with delicious 

and harmonious avours. Take a walk, a swim in

the blue or enjoy a cold beer on the jetty.

Katrinelund is well worth the trip, there’s

something for both adults and children.

Address: Katrinelund 470, Stora Mellösa

Phone: +46 19 44 90 62

Internet: www.katrinelund.se

Email: info@katrinelund.se

Naturens Hus
In the part of Alnängarna,

between Örebro’s two

national parks of Oset

and Rynninegviken, you

will nd Naturens Hus

(House of Nature), a

gathering point for lovers of nature and open to 

everyone. Here you will also nd Café Naturens

Hus with restaurant, exhibition rooms and a

conference room.

Address: Oljevägen 15, Örebro

Phone: +46 19 18 95 50

Internet: www.naturenshus.se

Email: info@naturenshus.se

More Info: Bus no 7 stops at Naturens Hus.

A-mano

A-mano is an exclusive

restaurant with a taste of

Toscana. You nd the

restaurant at the small

and cosy square

Stallbacken. On the

menu, you will nd high-quality wines and 

elegant dishes made of local and ecological

ingredients. The service is excellent too.

Photo: Evgeny Karandaev/Shutterstock.com

Address: Kungsgatan 1, Örebro

Phone: +46 19 32 33 70

Internet: www.a-mano.se

Email: a-mano@a-mano.se

East West

Enjoy sushi, sashimi or

Asian inspired grill. Try

their family brewed

Japanese beer or enjoy a

sake cocktail in the

lounge. East West is not a

traditional Japanese cuisine - the concept is east 

Destination: Örebro
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meets west as the name reveals. Here they use

only organic sustainable ingredients and the

keywords they work by are friendly service and

good quality food.

Photo: Clari Massimiliano/Shutterstock.com

Address: Engelbrektsgatan 8, Örebro

Opening hours: Tuesday - Friday: 11:00 - late, Saturday:

12:00 - late, Sunday -Monday: closed

Phone: +46 19 32 03 30

Internet: www.eastwestsushi.com

Email: info@eastwestsushi.com

4e Våningen

One of Örebro’s most

unusually located

restaurants is newly

established Restaurang

4:e våningen, which is

found in the fourth oor

of Behrn Arena, the home location of the 

Swedish national league soccer team Örebro SK.

Wonderful view both of the arena and over

Örebro with exquisite food in Örebro’s only

Kravmärkta (ecologically certied) restaurant.

Address: Rudbecksgatan 52C, Örebro

Phone: +46 19 611 44 70

Internet: www.4evaningen.se

Email: info@4evaningen.se

Wobbler

Restaurant in the middle

of city, which oers a

variety of food that, will

satisfy most tastes.

Wobbler puts their focus

on seasonal raw material

and it is all prepared by skillful chefs. The venue 

also has a popular tapas and cocktail bar that is

open until late on Fridays and Saturdays.

Photo: Sergey Mironov/Shutterstock.com

Address: Kyrkogatan 2, Örebro

Opening hours: Lunch Monday – Friday: 11:00– 14:30,

Saturday: 12:00 - 15:30, Á la Carte Monday - Saturday: 17:00

– Late, Sunday - closed

Phone: +46 19 10 07 40

Internet: www.wobbler.se

Email: info@wobbler.se

Wongs

Modern mixed Asian

dishes with their own

tastes and styles. The

chef and his team are

always creating new

tastes inspired by Asian

and even to some extent by Western cooking. 

You will nd the restaurant in the city centre

with a beautiful view over the castle.

Photo: Natasha Breen/Shutterstock.com

Address: Olaigatan 19, Örebro

Phone: +46 19 611 18 40

Internet: www.wongs.se

Email: postmaster@wongs.se

Scandic Grand Veranda

Enjoy the À la carte menu

with exquisite Swedish

and international dishes

at the Scandic Grand

Hotel, next to Conventum

a convention, trade and

entertainment venue. At restaurant Grand 

Veranda, you may enjoy a good lunch or a

romantic or business dinner.

Photo: Kzenon/Shutterstock.com

Address: Fabriksgatan 23, Örebro

Phone: +46 19 767 43 07

Internet: www.scandic-hotels.se

Email: orebrogrand@scandichotels.com
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Slottskällaren
One of Örebro’s most

classic restaurants is set

in the medieval vaults of

Elite Stora Hotellet with

its great past and its view

towards Örebro Castle.

The restaurant serves lunch and oers a high 

quality à la carte menu that includes everything

from traditional Swedish home cooking to

international food dishes.

Photo: svry/Shutterstock.com

Address: Drottningatan 1, Örebro

Phone: +46 19 15 69 60

Internet: www.slottskallaren.com

Email: restaurang.orebro@elite.se

Ingeborgs Restaurang & Café

Ingeborgs Restaurant &

Café is a modern and

cosy restaurant in the

central Örebro that put

their focus on taste,

smell, atmosphere and

service. The talented kitchen sta prepares the 

carefully selected raw materials and creates

delicious dishes and quality is an evident part for

them.

Photo: Bernd Juergens/Shutterstock.com

Address: Engelbrektsgatan 20, Örebro

Opening hours: Monday - Thursday: 11:30 - late, Friday -

Saturday: 11:30 - 01:00, Lunch: weekdays 11:30 - 14:30,

Saturday: 11:30 - 14:30

Phone: +46 019 27 27 12

Internet: www.ingeborgsiorebro.se

Email: info@ingeborgsiorebro.se

The Bishop's Arms
The Bishop's Arms is a

genuinely English pub

and is a meeting place for

many of the local

inhabitants as well as

Hotel guests. The pub is

renowned fort its extensive and exciting range of

both beers and whiskies. In addition there is a

broad and varied pub menu.

Photo: Joshua Resnick/Shutterstock.com

Address: Drottninggatan 1, Örebro

Opening hours: Monday - Tuesday: 16:00-00:00, Wednesday -

Thursday: 16:00 - 01:00, Friday: 15:00 - 02:00, Saturday:

13:00 - 02:00, Sunday:16:00 - 22:00

Phone: +46 19 15 69 20

Internet: www.bishopsarms.com

More Info: Located at Elite Stora Hotellet, Örebro

Paolo's

Paolo's is a new cafe and

restaurant concept that

has its roots in the Italian

culinary tradition. The

concept is a way of life,

"from morning to night,"

and oers the best of Italian cuisine. Here you 

can nd a wide selection of coee, soft drinks,

beer, wine, panini, pastries, pizza etc. Everything

served is cooked by carefully selected and top

quality ingredients.

Photo: SosnaRadosna/Shutterstock.com

Address: Drottninggatan 1, Örebro

Opening hours: Monday – Friday: 10:00 – 22:00, Saturday:

10:00 – 23:00, Sunday: 09:00 – 20:00

Phone: +46 19 15 69 40

Internet: www.paolositalian.se

Email: paolos.orebro@elite.se

More Info: www.elite.se/sv/hotell/orebro/stora-hotellet/paolos
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CAFÉS

Jacob Lund/Shutterstock.com

There are plenty of cosy cafés in Örebro to 

choose from, everything from big international

chain companies to small independent coee

shops. To take a coee together with a cinnamon

bun, pastry or cake with friends and family is a

natural and common way to hang out in Sweden.

In Sweden, there is even a term for this called

"ka". Take a break from the city sightseeing and

have a relaxing "ka" with your friends.

Java

Centrally located café

where to get snack,

lighter lunch or just a

coee. On the menu, you

will nd yummy dishes

like lasagna, pies, baked

potatoes, pasta or why not compose your own 

salad from the salad bar? The coee on oer is

made of 100 percent Arabica beans so just pick a

strong espresso or ask the barista to prepare a

tasty coee drink.

Photo: Loveischiangrai/Shutterstock.com

Address: Kungsgatan 9, Örebro

Opening hours: Monday - Thursday: 07:00 - 21:00, Friday:

07:00 - 19:00, Saturday - Sunday: 08:00 - 18:00

Phone: +46 19 678 32 32

Internet: www.cafejava.se

Konditori Vasa
Been in business since

1964, Konditori Vasa is

well-known to both

Örebro citizens and

guests. Located at

Stortorget, they are one

of the city’s classic cafés and pastry-shops. From 

their own bakery, they deliver all kinds of

pastries, sandwiches, bread and cakes. If you

have a sweet-tooth, this is the place to head for.

Photo: MR.MITR SRILACHAI/Shutterstock.com

Address: Vasagatan 15, Örebro

Opening hours: Monday - Friday: 06:45 - 19:00, Saturday:

07:00 - 17:00, Sunday: closed

Phone: +46 19 611 32 55

Internet: www.vasakonditori.com

Email: info@vasakonditori.se

Fröken Brogrens veranda

Fröken Brogrens veranda

is a bright and cosy café

that oers freshly baked

bread, buns and cakes

every day. Here fabulous

pastries, afternoon tea,

breakfast and simpler dishes are also served. In 

the small shop inside the café, you can nd nice

gifts to bring back home.

Photo: juninatt/Shutterstock.com

Address: Lövstagatan 4, Örebro

Phone: +46 19 1847 07

Internet: www.frokenbrogrens.se

Email: info@frokenbrogrens.se
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Gamla Örebro
Cosy café at

Tenngjutaregården,

located in an

18th-century farm in

Wadköping, Örebro’s

open-air museum. There

is a large-scale outside serving where you can 

have a lunch or a sweet pastry. The dishes

served here are inspired by Örebro's culinary

history and it can all be enjoyed in a traditional

setting.

Photo: Brent Hofacker/Shutterstock.com

Address: Bertil Waldéns Gata 14, Örebro

Opening hours: Monday - Sunday: 10:00 - 17:00, Lunch:11:30

- 15:30

Phone: +46 19 30 73 70

Internet: www.gamlaorebro.se

Ingeborgs Restaurang & Café

Ingeborgs Restaurant &

Café is a modern and

cosy restaurant in the

central Örebro that put

their focus on taste,

smell, atmosphere and

service. The talented kitchen sta prepares the 

carefully selected raw materials and creates

delicious dishes and quality is an evident part for

them.

Photo: Bernd Juergens/Shutterstock.com

Address: Engelbrektsgatan 20, Örebro

Opening hours: Monday - Thursday: 11:30 - late, Friday -

Saturday: 11:30 - 01:00, Lunch: weekdays 11:30 - 14:30,

Saturday: 11:30 - 14:30

Phone: +46 19 27 27 12

Internet: www.ingeborgsiorebro.se

Email: info@ingeborgsiorebro.se

Svampen Café and Restaurant
Örebro’s highest situated

café/restaurant is found

in the water- and viewing

tower Svampen, 50

meters above

Närkesslätten, making it

to one of the most popular tourist sites in the 

city. Here you can enjoy a good lunch buet

while admiring the amazing view.

Photo: BeaB/Shutterstock.com

Address: Dalbygatan 4, Örebro

Opening hours: Sunday, Monday - Tuesday: 10:00-18:00,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday: 10:00 - 21:00

Phone: +46 19 611 37 35

Internet: www.svampen.nu

Email: restaurangen@svampen.nu

More Info: A lunch buet is served daily from 11:00 to 15:00

BARS & NIGHTLIFE

Syda Productions/Shutterstock.com

Pubs, bars and sport bars, both traditional and 

modern. Cocktails, beer and single malt whisky.

In Örebro the supply is wide and the city’s

nightlife oers everything from major dance

oors to small, exciting clubs.
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Pitchers
A meeting point for all

who appreciate good

food, sports, whisky and

beer. At Pitcher’s you

may have everything from

the city’s best lunch to

incredible gourmet burgers. They stock the best 

single malt whisky and beers too. This venue is

also great if you want to challenge your friends

in bowling, billiards, shueboard or in other

games.

Photo: stockshoppe/Shutterstock.com

Address: Engelbrektsgatan 8, Örebro

Phone: +46 19 25 30 40

Internet: www.pitchers.se

Frimis Salonger

The classic Free Mason

Building from 1884 is one

of Örebro’s largest and

most visited places. On

Saturdays, they

have”After Dinner”

evenings including a piano bar and a dance oor 

for a more mature audience. They also have live

entertainment and theme parties like Soul Train

so make sure to check the website for more

information.

Photo: wavebreakmedia/Shutterstock.com

Address: Frimurareholmen, Örebro

Phone: +46 19 14 05 00

Internet: www.frimis.se

Email: info@frimissalonger.se

Satin
Located on the main

square in central Örebro,

Satin is a vibrant

gathering point with good

music, joyful atmosphere,

several bars and a

swinging dance oor including a popular outdoor

seating during summer where to mingle with

the locals. If the hunger kicks in, the friendly

sta serves food like burgers, salads including

meat and sh dishes.

Photo: Pressmaster/Shutterstock.com

Address: Stortorget 14, Örebro

Phone: +46 19 18 55 50

Internet: www.satin.nu

Email: info@satin.nu

More Info: The night club is open on Fridays & Saturdays!

Harrys

One of Örebro’s most

popular places to go to in

the evening. It is found in

the attractive, old harbor

storehouse. Music,

nightclub, restaurant and

a wide range of drinks are on oer. On 

Wednesdays, they host a music quiz, on Fridays

and Saturdays, it turns into a nightclub where DJ

spins their best tunes.

Photo: Kzenon/Shutterstock.com

Address: Hamnplan 1, Örebro

Opening hours: Monday - Tuesday: Closed, Wednesday: 18:00

– 23:00, Thursday: 18:00 – 22:00, Friday - Saturday: 17:00 –

02:00, Sunday: Closed

Phone: +46 19 10 89 89

Internet: www.harrys.se

Email: orebro@harrys.se
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Villa Strömpis
Another historic venue in

the middle of city, only a

short distance from the

palace, Villa Strömpis is

one of the most popular

nightclubs in town. There

is always something going on, everything from 

live music, stand-up and theme parties so make

sure to check their calendar.

Photo: PopTika/Shutterstock.com

Address: Slottsparken 1, Örebro

Phone: +46 73 524 86 16

Internet: www.villastrompis.se

Email: info@villastrompis.se

Dance in Brunnsparken

This 440 square metre

dance oor have visitors

from all over south and

central Sweden! This is

Örebro´s dance palace

with live orchestras,

dance programs and dance courses. Check the 

website to see their program.

Photo: gpointstudio/Shutterstock.com

Address: Brunnsparken 1, Örebro

Phone: +46 19 24 40 10

Internet: www.brunnsparken.com

Email: info@brunnsparken.com

Ritz Nightclub

Ritz is a fancy nightclub

that makes you think of

the hottest international

nightclubs. The latest

music is playing on the

generous dance oor, a

giant crystal chandelier hangs from the ceiling 

and the champagne bar on the upper level serves

lovely bubbles.

Photo: Syda Productions/Shutterstock.com

Address: Nikolaigatan 2, Örebro

Phone: +46 19 10 30 20

Internet: www.ritznightclub.se

Email: info@ritznightclub.se

The Bishop's Arms

A Swedish gastropub

chain, The Bishop's Arms

is a genuinely English

pub and is a meeting

place for many of the

local inhabitants as well

as Hotel guests. The pub is renowned fort its 

extensive and exciting range of both beers and

whiskies. If the hunger kicks in, do not worry,

they serve pub food too.

Photo: Syda Productions/Shutterstock.com

Address: Drottninggatan 1, Örebro

Opening hours: Monday - Tuesday: 16:00-00:00, Wednesday -

Thursday: 16:00 - 01:00, Friday: 15:00 - 02:00, Saturday:

13:00 - 02:00, Sunday:16:00 - 22:00

Phone: +46 19 15 69 20

Internet: www.bishopsarms.com

More Info: Located at Elite Stora Hotellet, Örebro

SHOPPING

kikovic/Shutterstock.com

Örebro has been a center for trade since the 

Middle Ages. In earlier days as well as today,

most of the shops were located along what is

today Köpmangatan, Kungsgatan,

Drottninggatan, Storgatan and the two major
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squares in town Stortorget and Våghustorget.

Today there are also four gallerias: Träpunkt,

Kompassen, Oscar C and mighty Krämaren.

Do not miss the cosy, small shops in Gamla Stan 

at Engelbrektsgata or all the craftsmen at

Wadköping and Karlslund. There are more shops

and major stores to the north, at Eurostop, in

Bettorp-Lillån and at Aspholmen, southeast of

city.

Marieberg is situated less than 10 km south of 

Örebro. It is the target for many visitors who

enjoy shopping, Marieberg Galleria has more

than 100 shops, restaurants and cafés under one

roof. However, the large shopping center is far

from being the only one. In the area you will nd

several large department stores. IKEA is the

largest, but there are also a great many other

retail stores that sell building materials, home

furnishing, toys, radio/TV, auto equipment,

sports/hobby and food. Many new shops are

being established. .

Marieberg Galleria

At Marieberg Galleria

there are more than 100

shops to go shopping in

as well as restaurants and

cafés. Marieberg Galleria

is situated approx. 9 km

south of  Örebro. You will be able to nd the 

most common brand names like Din Sko,

Dressman, H&M, Gina Tricot, Kapp Ahl, MQ and

Wedins so & Accessoarer, just to mention a few.

Photo: Syda Productions/Shutterstock.com

Address: Säljarevägen 1, Örebro

Opening hours: Monday - Friday: 10:00 - 20:00, Saturday:

10:00 - 18:00, Sunday: 11:00 - 18:00

Phone: +46 19 20 67 90

Internet: www.marieberggalleria.se

Wadköping

In central Örebro, at

Stadsparken, you will nd

the open-air museum of

Wadköping. This is where

Örebro’s oldest buildings

and town areas are found.

There are several craftsmen’s booths and small 

shops.

Wadköping got its name from Hjalmar 

Bergman’s name for the neighbourhood of his

childhood, and it appears in the novel

”Markurells i Wadköping.” It is the smallest

section of Örebro, but it has museums, cafés,

bakery, old books shop, a theatre and exhibition

halls etc.

Photo: Magnus Wahman

Address: Wadköping

Internet: www.orebro.se/wadkoping

Örebro City

The shopping areas in

Örebro are extensive but

amazingly enough

concentrated to a small

area. Many of the stores

can be visited in a single

afternoon. Besides the shopping malls and the 

national retail chains, the city oers unique

shops that oer classic clothing, vintage artifacts

and furnishings mixed with delis, a food hall and

much more.

Photo: oneinchpunch/Shutterstock.com

Address: Örebro City

Opening hours: Monday - Friday: 10:00 – 19:00, Saturday

10:00 – 16:00, Sunday 12:00 – 16:00

Internet: www.cityorebro.com
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Farm Shops
To take a trip outside the

city centre and visit one

or a few of the fantastic

farm shops can brighten

any day. And there are

plenty of them! One of

them is Tant Grön  and with its garden, café and 

greenhouse in Vintrosa you will spend a lovely

day here where you can also purchase some

home decor, clothes, jewellery, owers and gifts.

Photo: Arina P Habich/Shutterstock.com

Address: Fårahagen 320, Vintrosa

Phone: +46 19 29 48 48

Internet: www.tant-gron.nu

Email: info@tant-gron.nu

Krämaren

Located in the city

centre, Krämaren is one

of Sweden´s oldest

galleries. With around 30

shops, you will nd

everything from fashion,

beauty, accessories to interior design, shoes, 

jewellery, hair care and health. When feeling

hungry or thirsty, there are a few restaurant and

cafés to choose from.

Photo: Ivanko80/Shutterstock.com

Address: Köpmangatan 36, Örebro

Internet: www.kramaren.se

More Info: Drottningatan 27-29

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

Dmitrijs Kaminskis/Shutterstock.com

Airport

Örebro Airport, from

where charter, national

and freight ights

operates, is situated 12

km west of Örebro.

National ights to

Copenhagen/Kastrup. 

Airport taxi operates to and from inner city, you 

nd a taxi rank directly outside the terminal

building. The journey to city centre of Örebro

takes approx. 15 minutes. You can also pre-book

a taxi in advance. Örebro Airport Service Centre

+46 19 30 70 30.

Örebro Taxi  019 - 20 01 20

Örebro Läns Taxi, 019 - 12 43 00

Taxi Kurir, 019 - 12 30 30

There are a few car rental companies at the 

airport like Avis & Budget, Europcar, Hertz and

Sixt.

Photo: Juan Garces

Address: Örebro Airport

Phone: +46 19 30 70 00

Internet: www.orb.airport.se

Email: handling@orebroairport.se
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Public Transport

The city centre of Örebro

can easily be explored on

foot, however there is a

well functioned network

of city buses manage by

Länstraken. City busses

departs from Järntorget in central Örebro and 

from Resecentrum (Travel Center ) at

Centralstationen. You can pay your journey by

using Länstraken Resekort (Travel Card) a

debit/credit card or via their app on your

smartphone (see more information on the

website). You can get your travel card and

charge it at the customer center at Örebros

Resecentrum or from other sales agent like

kiosks (Pressbyrån) and supermarkets including

on board on one of the buses. Notice that you

cannot use cash on the bus.

Photo: Pierre-Luc Auclair

Phone: +46 771 22 40 00

Internet: www.lanstraken.se

Taxi

Örebro Taxi 019 - 20 01

20 Örebro Läns Taxi, 019

- 12 43 00 Taxi Kurir, 019

- 12 30 30

Post

Nowadays you will nd

postal service points in

supermarkets and petrol

stations across Sweden.

Here you can buy stamps,

send and receive packets.

Stamps can also be bought at smaller 

newsagents, for example at Pressbyrå stores.

Photo: Andy Fuchs

Internet: www.postnord.se

Pharmacy

Apoteket Shop Address:

Drottninggatan 23 Phone:

+46 77 145 04 50

Kronans Apotek at

Krämaren Address:

Drottninggatan 27 Phone:

+46 19 760 42 10

Apoteket Apotek Hjärtat at Olaus Petri Health 

Center

Address: Ribbingsgatan 6-8

Phone: +46 771 405 405

Photo: Gemma Garner

Internet: www.apoteket.se

Telephone

Country code: +46 Area

code: 019

Photo: Jardson Almeida

Electricity

230 V, 50 Hz

Photo: Stirling Tschan

Population
Approx. 140,000

Currency
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Swedish SEK/crowns

Opening hours
Mon-Fri 11:00-18:00 Sat 10:00-15:00

Newspapers
Nerikes Allehanda

Emergency numbers
112

Tourist information
Örebrokompaniet, tourist information and ticket shop
Address: Medborgarhuset, Olof Palmes torg 3
Tel. +46 19 21 21 21
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Akensgatan C3 Hedvigsgatan B3 C3 Norra Bangatan B1

Alnängsgatan C2 Hemmansvägen D4 Norra Grev Rosengatan C1

Angelgatan A2 B2 Hemvärnsvägen C4 Norra Källtorpsvägen D4

Apelvägen A1 Herdevägen D4 Norra Lillåstrand C1 D1

Badhusgatan B2 Hertig Karls allé A1 A2 Norrbackavägen C1

Baggesgatan C3 Hertig Karls plan A1 Norrgatan B1

Berggatan C1 D1 Häradsgatan D4 Norrköpingsvägen D3 D4

Berghammargatan A3 Jakobsgatan B1 Nygatan B2 C3

Berghultsvägen C4 Jeremiasvägen D4 Näbbtorget B3

Bondegatan B3 Jordgatan B3 Näbbtorgsgatan B3

Borgallén D4 Järntorget B2 Nämndemansgatan D4

Borgmästargatan B3 C3 Järntorgsgatan B2 Olaigatan C2

Boskärsgatan B3 B4 Järnvägsgatan C1 Oskarsplatsen C3

Bredgatan C3 Kanalvägen C2 Oskarstorget D2

Bromsgatan C1 Kansligatan C2 Oskarsvägen D3

Bromsplan C1 Karlsgatan A1 Prinsgatan A1 B2

Dalavägen D4 Karlslundsgatan A2 Propellervägen A4

Drottninggatan B2 B3 Kasernvägen D1 Ragnevägen C4

Egnahemsgatan A2 Kasten Ottergatan C3 D3 Restalundsvägen C3

Ekersgatan A1 B1 B2 Kilsgatan B1 Ribbingsgatan C1

Ekersvägen A1 Kilsplan B1 Ringgatan B2

Eklundavägen C4 Klerkgatan A3 A4 Romellsvägen B1

Ekängsgatan B3 B4 Klostergatan B1 C1 Rostagatan A2

Engelbrektsgatan C2 D3 Korsgatan C4 Rudbecksgatan B3

Esbjörnsgatan D4 Kristinagatan D3 Rynningegatan C1 D1

Eyragatan B3 C3 Krontorpsgatan A3 B3 Räntmästargatan B4 C4

Fabriksgatan A3 B2 B3 Kungsgatan A3 B3 C2 Rådmansgatan C3

Faktorigatan C2 Kungsplan B3 Råstensgatan C4

Fanjunkarevägen D1 Kyrkogatan B2 B3 Sandgatan C4

Femkampsgatan B4 C3 C4 Köping-Hultgatan C1 Sankta Birgittagatan D3

Floragatan C2 Köpmangatan B2 B3 Signalgatan B4

Flygaregatan C4 Lagmansgatan D2 D3 Skolgatan C1 C2

Fogdegatan A1 B1 Landstormsvägen C4 Skyttegatan D2

Folkungagatan A2 Lillågatan C1 Slottsgatan C1 C2

Fredsgatan C2 Lillåplan C1 Slussgatan D3

Fridhemsgatan A2 A3 Lottagatan D1 Slåttervägen A2

Fältvägen C4 Lundbygatan A1 Sockengatan D3 D4

Gamla gatan C1 C2 Längbro torg C1 D1 Soagatan C1

Grubbensgatan A3 A4 Långåkersgatan C3 D3 Solskiftesgatan C4 D4

Grundläggaregatan A1 Lövstagatan B1 Stadsvägen D1

Gräsgatan A2 Magasinsgatan B1 B2 Stenbackevägen A4

Gustavsgatan B1 Malmgatan A1 B1 Storgatan C1 C2

Gärdesgatan D4 Manillagatan C2 C3 Stortorget B2 C2

Hagagatan A2 B2 Mantalsgatan C4 Storängsgatan A4 B4

Hagastrand A2 Marielundsvägen D4 Studievägen D4

Hagmarksgatan D3 D4 Markgatan B1 Sturegatan C2 D2 D3

Hamnbron C2 Mogatan C2 C3 Svanåallén A3

Hamnplan C2 Målgatan D3 Svartå Bangata A3

Hantverkaregatan D4 Nikolaigatan B2 Sveavägen D3
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Södermalmsallén A4 B4 Trumpetaregatan A2 A3 Västra Nobelgatan A1 B1

Södermalmsplan A3 Trädgårdsgatan C2 C3 Väståstrand A2 A3

Södra allén A3 B3 B4 Trädgårdstorget B2 C2 Våghustorget B3

Södra Grev Rosengatan D2 Tulegatan B1 B2 Vårhemsgatan D4

Södra Källtorpsvägen D4 Tullängsgatan B4 Älvtomtagatan A1

Södra Lillåstrand C1 D1 Ullavigatan A1 B1 Änggatan B3

Södra stigen B4 C4 Vallmogatan A2 Åbylundsgatan A3

Södra Strandgatan B2 Vasagatan B2 Ågatan B2

Sörbyallén D4 Vasatorget B2 Ålundagatan C1

Tegelgatan A2 Viktoriagatan B1 Ånstagatan A3

Tegnérgatan B1 Vinggatan A4 Ånäsgatan A2

Tennisgatan B3 B4 Västerplan A1 Österplan D3

Tomtagatan A3 Västerängsgatan A1 Österängsgatan D3

Tomtebogatan A2 Västmannagatan A1 Östra Bangatan B2 C1

Tomtgränd B3 Västra Bangatan B1 B2 Östra Nobelgatan C1
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